European Research Portal

This document surveyed several research portals existing in Europe research area.

University of St Andrews, St Andrews Research Portal

Few comments to this portal:

"Note this is beta at moment as we aren't launching publicly until later in summer. It includes people, organizations, publications and activities and some of the data is more up to date that others! We don't yet make projects publicly available, but we do have them in the backend."

http://risweb.st-andrews.ac.uk:8080/portal/

This is a common research portal for one university. See portal frame below.
Publications

- 2009
  - publication title (link to this publication page in this portal)
  - Author (link to this people page in this portal)
  - time
  - journal
  - Vol., No., and page information
  - publication type (article, chapter, )
- 2008
  - ..... 
- all publications

Activities and awards

- Prizes and awards
  - prize name
  - prize recipient
  - time (year)
  - type (prize (including medals and awards))
- Election to learned society (this works similar to membership and professional service)
  - membership title
  - people (link to this people’s page in this research portal)
- Participation in conferences

Schools and departments

- University overview
  - list of schools
- Schools
  - school name (link to school’s page in this portal)
    - school overview (such as name, address, life span)
    - recent research output
      - graph to show recent research output (these graphs are interesting and attractive)
      - graph to show recent research output by type
  - affiliated university
  - type (school)
- Centres and institutes
  - institutes name (link to institute’s page in this portal)
  - affiliated school
  - type (institute)
Researchers

- Current staff
  - name (link to their personal page in this portal)
  - email (contact information)
  - school, and position
  - type (person: academic-research; person:academic; person:academic-Teaching; Person: Honorary; Person: Research Support; Person: Emeritus professor)

- Honorary
- Emeritus

Frida

https://wo.uio.no/as/WebObjects/frida.woa/wa/default?la=en

Frida is a system for documenting research results, information and academic activities. The system is made up of four modules:

- Research results
- Researchers’ profiles
- Project catalogue
- Annual reporting

Trait: having research CV posted in this portal

- Main page
- Research result (an interface to search research result by title, person, and year)
- Researchers (an interface to search researchers by affiliated unit, person’s name, gender, persons associated with subject/region/land, and this search has one option of exporting as XML)
- Projects (title)
- Research units (three categories of research units are research groups, organizational units, and research centers)

one searching interface example:
Researcher profile example:

- Basic information
  - name
  - affiliation and position
  - profile picture
- Academic disciplines
- Subjects
- Country
- Region
- Research ethics declaration
- Projects (link to project page in this portal)
  - Project name
  - Project manager
  - Responsible unit(s)
  - Abstract
  - Publications (link to publication page in this portal)
  - links of website
  - Projects information
    - participants
    - start date
    - finish date
    - contact
- Research groups
  - research group name
  - research group manager
  - responsible unit(s)
  - description
  - affiliated projects/research groups
  - publications
  - links (website)
  - research group information
    - participants
    - contact
- Research results in Frida
- Contact information
  - Email
  - Telephone
  - Address
  - Street address
  - Collaborations
  - Website
Other research portals in Europe

http://forskning.hh.hosp.dk/front.do?language=sec&AnonymousLoginFilter_language=sec

http://research.asb.dk/search/projects.do AARHS School of Business AARHUS University


http://www.narcis.info/?Language=en Dutch research portal